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Greek Agrees With latin 
1 m i l i,i"i ' " " . in • jiir«iWiMiiiiT|>ji»ii» 
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Joseph 
Breig 

Toe Many of us 

I yield to no one in mx re-
ipect, in general, for -the ob. 
jectivity-and honesty of Amer-
lean newsmen. Mihm. • the' 
limitations' of deadlines, and 
of the newspaper*tge^orjfjhe 
radio or WBlttfadei^ they 
•com* up With ^eiterrt -re-
l U l t f j '•>.'; 

The birth control controversy continues to stir 
strong comments from critics of the Catholic stand on 
the subject. 

Objections ranged from the hardly profound ob
servation that Catholic Church laws are made by a 
"bunch Of bachelors" to the utterly crass outlook that 
uoiaVoi$ble "economic, psycholical or physical condi-
tlfjiis" %hich make "procreation undesirable" justify 
promiscuity without responsibility between spouses. 

Dp. Edwin T. Dahlberg, president of the National 
Council of (Non-Catholic) Churches, although a cham
pion of the birth control program, admitted he agreed 
with tbe 'nation's Catholic Bishops that the government 
Til's," -ICQ business" in the matter, as President Eisen
hower stated. 

He also said Protestants must prove their own con
vections on separation of Church and State by respect
ing Catholic consciences in this delicate subject. 

LONE "VOICE TO TAKE a total stand with Catho
lics was Gf*eek Orthodox Archbishop lakovos who as
sailed handling of the topic "like a football.*' 

Greek Orthodox, as Catholics, are opposed to arti
ficial birth control. 

To have children without interfering with nature's 
laws "is a duty binding on all," the prelate said, 

Speaking at a dinner at St. Nicholas Greek Ortho
dox Church, New York; on the feastday of its 
patron saint, the archbishop told his listeners that the 
''whole subject'' of birth control reminded him of the 
slaughter of "Hebrew infants during the reign of Phar-
oah, and of other innocent children in Jerusalem at the 

time of Herod." 
He was not implying that there is "talk today of 

Infanticide,'' he stressed, but that "in our day we are 
speaking of intervention of one kind or another." 

The prelitipriolaHgmd IWtt he did not know 
whether "we hive the right to treat human dignity 
with so little t t t f t t t ^ M Wffeil, mil 'H «to know 
we we obliged to protect human life under all clr-

- curastanees.:'- <•;,-...>V:'«v./;-. ' . . * . . . " : 
^pr«H%Q& -^rMidi^^^^ii^^^jtiefi^tar spirit" in 

which the ')^bl^''J^:iiip^iD^n^;vi^bishipp lakovos 
*is based "on the "primisethat society .„.„ 
«*efltte « ^ # * » f c j l i a r ^ sificie sU these S K ^ *•* , the,,*«*• ,^' 

»ttt-.j«t|3g,A?41]iive their 
wellale"mmk -if'thelr-tend-
•ency; -Jo $im* freedom of 
a^3»'m&iftm withitceasa 
to offertd igainst modesty and 
deceiicir * • atpd Indeed to 
de««»t» v vulgarity — in the 
lj)*ttisr<6f iix,-. r ' 

Alllta with this, because 
it is Inevitably connected with 
right and wrong uses of iex, 
if the subject called "the 
population explosion," which 

• is * current darling of discus-
s i n n e r s and vlewers-wlth-
alarm. 

I DO NOT THINK it is too 
much to ask competent jour
nalists to reject the words 
"populaUon explosion," or at 
least to note for their audi
ences that they arc loaded 
words — in more than' ono 
sense. Their use unbalances a 
report in its very origins. 

Nevertheless, CBS-TV. with 
Howard K. Smith reporting, 
titled a recent one-hour spe
cial program, "The Popula
tion Explodes." This Is a piece 
of sensationalism and special 
pleading which ought to be 
beneath professional journal
istic dignity. 

WrUCJQ ine eumeut, j» *UUJ.WV.»««»> «-*•—-—.-* _ CBS-TV Is by no means the 
^erilaied'thl iMl^.ti«gum?nt in'iaVotb? bltlh COtttrol only offender. Almost evory-

Man Of Good Will 

At Service 

Of World 

The Angel Comes To Mary 
Hail, Mary, full of grace—the Archangel Gabriel greeted the Blessed Virgin 
Mary with words still used by half a billion Catholics In their, daily prayers. 
The "annunciation" that our Lady was to he the Mother of God is marked in 
this, week's Ember Wednesday Mass, a prelude to the approaching feast of 
Clirlsttrtas. The scene above is modeled In wax by the Itlainu seuintor D. 
Mastroiannl. 

By JAMES O'NEILL 
Rome — (NC) — "I am a 

man of good will at the serv
ice of the world." 

With such a simple and 
sweeping statement Domini
can Father Domcnloue Pire, 
winner of the 1968 Nobel 
•Peace Prize, summed up his 
mission and himself. 

The quiet-spoken priest's 
conversati6n~grifes little hint 
of the urgency within him 
that impelled him to leave 
the 'c 1 a s s r o o as^to become 
Europe's — and perhaps the 
world's — most famous refu
gee worker. 

In the past 10 years Fath
er Plre has established three 
homes for refugees in his na
tive Belgium and five refugee 
villages in Austria and Ger
many. 

Now he Jvas expanded his 
misston to include not only 
Europe but also Africa and 
Asia. "1 want to become a 
bridge builder where there 
are barriers between men," 
he explained. 

When be accepted the No
bel Prize in 1958, Father Pire 
told King Oliv V of Norway 
that he was "accepting it not 
as an honor but as a respond 
•Utility." 

The 49-year-old Dominican 
has launched what he calls a 
Crusade for the World of the 
Heart For as Father Pire 
sees It, the world's problem 
of 40 million refugees has 
grown Into "a serious illness 
of humanity" which grows on 
"man> lack of respect for 
man." 

Father Plre lists six "con
crete points of action" en
compassed by this crusade. 

AiffiQ^Mh^&^Muntiht','iMay *be coneet,".the 

^ S ^ S ^ ' ^ m a i for a ''RsiUy* sppwactf' 

plode" 
nof honest journalism, it is a 
yard-trick. 

'Some news outlets, further, 
have been patsies, in my opin
io*!, for the Population Refer
ence Bureau in Washington, 
which is a private, not public, 
set-up, and periodically issues 
handouts with Malthusian im-

timrfiiramtummtimtrjjitti^^ 

Why Rction People? 

Food Surplus Mounts 

The first and second points 
aim at Africa and do not in
volve refugeo problems dlrect-
lyi Father Pire's Idea Is to 
work to establish friendly con
tacts between African youth 
and the youth of Europe. 

Until noWi'feesW'Veliave Perverted ourselves pucuons. 
ttdlbatf^^ THOMAS MAVtmS, the 
vyet replenished tt% eifth to such M extent mat{over clMgym!in who camB up, a 

•WW** ' ? -i ! . ' V - . ,„•".*'*: <.,*«*,,„« gnwi geometrically (1-2-4-a- -
Thsieid of «*fUDaulnt: the isttii and transforming l o ) w n e r e u food production group 

4t w S S d i k , , H h e Mmitt said, "we hive become »t Vst rlses only arithmetic flc. 

Washlngloas — (WC) — A 
new State Department study 
says the only world region 
where food production Is 
known to lag behind popula
t i o n growth is Oceania, a 

el islands in the Paci-

ally (1-2-3-4-5) has heen prov
ed just about as wrong as a 
man can be. 

jNtakin* Mttrriafl* Click 

9* Marriage Marvels 

f By HKOlt IRVING A. BeBLANC 

. r 
*; To> hs happy and. holy In 

marrlaie, we'must Investigate 
^ the wj9Bftter>" coHutected with 

4he, Sacrament of Matrimony. 
, Sacred Scripture refers often 
to Oil* myjlery. Stoay this 

: rayHer? deeply and vandet 
>• ful new truths appear, It. is 
. far MaX rsssftn that some 
- married couples actually ex

claim vbout the joy* of mSt-
riige more than they describe 
i t 

S»m» use Intuition more 
•:t3«a lojie. Wa have seen 
* artUts, for instance, who enter 

inio'the' mystery t>f beauty 
' around thtm and defect brll-
^ liance where others have seen 

d u l l n e s s . Sweethearts see 
marvels in a lover which no 
one else can detect. Saintly 
couples discover magnificence 
in matrimony which Is com-

' - pleteb/missed by the worldly. 
' BUT THIS IS true, not 

only "of the marvels of matri
mony but of the whole uni
verse. There is a forest of 
symbols created by God whose 
beauty only the eyes of faith 
can see. Our Lord taught us 
this in His parables, in His 
references to the sparrows 
and the lilies of the field. 

The word "mystery" in our 
vocabulary has been reserved 
to the life and action of Cod 
Himself. It is for that reason 
that we speak of the mystery 
of the Trinity, the mystery of 
the Incarnation, the mystery 
of the Redemption, and, of 
course, the mystery of Chris
tian Marriage. 

poetry. It Is truth arid it lift 
very practical consequences. 

We note the intimacy of 
that total union of Christ to 
His bride. It involves the 
body, the heart, the intellect 
Then is a union of Christ's 
Body to ourjiwn through the 
Eucharist The flesh of thV 

"Soh of God is associated with 
our own and some theologians 
say it prepares our body for 
iU eternal resurrection — a 
resurrection which will re
semble thaVbf Our Lord's on 
Easter Sunday. 

THIS 'INTIMACY leads also 
to a union of suffering be
tween Christ and His bride. 
True lovers suffer not only 
next to one another, not only 
with one another, but also for 
one another. This union leads 
to offspring and to the educa
tion of Eojils for God. 

Still. Halthuslanlsm has 
been dug.out of Its unhonor-
* d grave by birth-prevention 
propagandists, and is having 
at Voeue at the precise time in 
history when It Is most clear
l y preposterous. 

Father Anthony . Zlmmer-
win,-a population expert, has 
noted that many Americans 
aire worrying about the world 
starving, at the very moment 
••When they are paying taxes 
to reduce food production— 
and to store the huge sur
pluses that mount up anyhow. 

EVEN IN THE worldwide 
v i e w , optimism, not pessi
mism, is the realistic attitude 
nowadays, populations arc 
growing because of the spread 
of health, sanitation and med
ical knowledge; but the aver
age human being today Is 
better fed than ever before. 

And this is only a bare be-
glmtihg of the prosperity that 
seems surely In store for man
kind if we. will retrain from 
blowing ourselves sky-high. 
The studies by Cotm Clark, 
famed agricultural economist 
of Oxford University, Indicate 
that the earth, propenrly tilled, 
can feed, and feed well, at 
least nine Or 10 times its 
present population. 

*r 

." '~'l'* 

Matrimony is a constant re
minder of an association and 
a life with Chrlsti It Is a wed
ding of Christ to the human
ity He has saved. In the old 
testament, God is called a 
faithful and loving spouse, 
betrothed and wedded to a 
fickle, passionate, but re
pentant bride. Heaven-is call
ed a wedding feast. 

St Paul, in the fifth Chap
ter of His Epistle to the 
Ephesians, that Magna Charta 
for Christian marriage, por
trays the wedding of Christ 
to His people which' took place 

+ on Gooid Friday. Every -Mass 
is a Nuptial Mass because it 
is wedding of Christ to His 
Mystical Body. This not just 

It was on the cross that 
Our Lord united Himself for
ever to humanity. As the Last 
Supper Is an Image and a 
symbol of clerical priesthood, 
so the Crucifixion on Good 
Friday is a symbol of the, 
unity of̂ Christ with His bride. 

— lu^was there He won HIS 
bridfc 

Only a home which medi
tates on the cross can under
stand the depth and breadth 
of Christ's love for man. It Is 
only when a couple accepts 
suffering that love is present 
It is only when we see our 
love and sorrow together, love 
and sacrifice together, that 
we will tee love and redemp
tion together. 

Furthermore, that Is reck
oning without the Immense 

During tt»e past 10 years, 
says the steely, world food pro
duction has been winning the 
race against increasing popu
laUon, evcrx In underdevelop
ed countries. 

The report cays Indlcatians 
are that the food Increase 
may contlnsae for miny yean. 
It estunites that there might 
be 110 million toss of surplus 
rice and wrheat by 1975. The 
study centers on these two 
basic foods. 

However, the -department 
said in an earlier study on 
population growth Itself that 
mdst Increase In the number 
Of people is taking place in 
areas where "the majority of 
people are already living at 
bare subsistence levels." 

THE TWO reports, while 
both dealing with population, 
view it in different ways. Tho 
one on food producUon con
siders only that matter, while 
the other considers popula
tion growth's possible effect 
on over-all economic and so
cial development-

The two departmental stud
ies were prepared by the Fed
eral unit's bureau of intelli
gence and research. They do 
not represent a State Depart
ment policy, but rather are 
reports deemed useful for de
partmental planning. 

The study on food Increase 
says that between 1950 and 
1956, world population jump
ed at an average annual rate 
of 1.7 pier cent, while the 

production continue and per 
capita consumption remains 
the same as during the 195S 
to 1957 period. In 1975 world 
surpluses would be 40 million 
tons of wheat and 70 million 
tons ef milled rice. 

Claiming that during the 
1955 to 1957 period world pro
duction of wheat went up 14 
per cent above the 1948 to 
1952 average and rice increas
ed by 29 per cent, the study 
gave a breakdown to account 
for the Increases. 

About four-fifths of the 
increase resulted from great
er yields per acre, while in
creased areas sown accounted 
for only one-fifth. Sixty per 
cent of the rice increase was 
accounted for by bigger yields 
per acre and 40 per cent by 
the sowing of now areas '» 
said. ' 

it 

The earlier Stale Depart
ment s t u d y on population 

Daily Mass 
Calendar 

Sunday, Dec. 13 = Third Suss= 
day of Advent (purple), 
Creed, Trinity Preface. 

Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day, Dec. 14. 15 and 17 — 
Mass as Sunday except no 
Creed, common preface; 
VR. 

Wednesday, Friday and Satur
day, Dec. 16, 18 and 19 — 
Ember Days (purple). Mass 
as In missal;. VR. 

VR—Votive or Requiem per
mitted. 

Catechism 
In Comics 

potential of peaceful atemlc^^fag,, r a t e 0 f increase of 
power, which can turn deserts ysOTu food* production aver-
Into gardens; and also with 
out the titanic food resources 
Of the seas, which have hard
ly been touched. 

I DO NOT THINK It is 
cranky of me to say that it is 
the job of our_newsmen — 
and of our writers"gefu»Tally 
— to learn the whole story, 
and give it Jo the people. 

As Chesterton remarked In 
^famous retort to the con-
traceptlonlsts, if there is a 
shbrtage of hats, sensible men 
do not start lopping off heads. 
They start ̂ making more hats. 

Where love exists, sorrow 
brings Inexhaustible ioy be
cause sorrow purifies love. 
We.have only to compare the 
grandeur of those who have 
labored and suffered with 
those who have known only 
a limped, lazy, untried love. 

The unity of couples: In the 
Sacrament of Matrimony, ex
presses better than ail other 
sacraments the u n i o n of 
Shrist and His Church but 
that superiority is tinly in th« 
expression- The Sacrament of 
Matrimony leads only to the 
Eucharist, which possesses tha 
plentitude of love and of l i fe 

Humanity) needs more food 
for more people. The sane 
and practicable thing to do Is 
to produce more. That way 
lies booming world pros
perity. 

— — — o — ' • 

65,691 
LAST WEEK'S 

PAID 

CIRCULATION 

aged "slightly less than three 
per cent" 

The study maintained that 
th^ food production increase 
was distributed u n e v e n l y 
among • thoi regions of the 
world, b-ut during the past dec
ade "increased at a rate ap
preciably greater than did 
population in the Near East, 
Western Europe, the »Far 
East, Africa and Latin Amer
ica." 

As'for Oceania. It said that 
despite the food- production 
lag, "(it) continues to have 
one of the world's most satis
factory levels of domestic 
food consumption and to be 
a major source of food ex
ports." 

The study said that during 
the 1935 to 1959 period, 
total world food production 
was up 17 per cent from the 
total in the 1948 to 1952 
period. 

As few the fulure. the study 
cautloaed. that .Its projection 

j assumes-Ahat current trends 
will continue unchanged, a 
situation it calls unlikely. 

lW«ver, it does say that 
If trends in wheat and rlca 

New York — A unique, car
toon-type catechism, printed 
in five languages, is approach
ing the two million distribu-
Uon mark. 

Called "Our Family Cate
chism" and written by veter
an Maryknoll Mlsstoner, Fa
ther Bernard P. Meyer, o f 
Davenport, Iowa, the maga
zine is being distributed In 
Spanish, English, Japanese, 
Chinese and Korean. 

Mtssioners working in re
mote areas of the world re
port that the comic-book style 
catechism Is a great help in 
working among poorly edu
cated people and as expected, 
quite popular with children. 

growth itself placed Special 
emphasis on the effect of this 
growth on Ihse effort to raise 
the general level of produc
tion and well-being, not just 
food. 

It emphasized that drastic 
lowering o( the death rate— 
not an Increase in the birth 
rale—accounts lor the popu
lation growlisa. 

Alt the medical develop
ments and poibllc health tech
niques developed over the 
past century arc available now 
for combating disease in un
derdeveloped nations, it said. 

"As a rcSailt, death rates In 
many counta-ios . . . are now 
declining nvuch more rapidly 
than they e-ver did in the in
dustrial mil Mms and at a rquch 
earlier stage ot development, 
before there has been any 
substantial Improvement In 
levels of living," it claimed. 

It sketched the problem of 
population growth, saying'. 

"In tho majority of the less 
developed -areas, populations 
are now Increasing at annQal 
rates of at least two per Cent 
and rates e f three to 3J5 per> 
cent are not uncommon. 

"These rates of growth will 
result in a doubling of human 
members once every 20 to 35 
years. 

"Moreover, there will very 
likely bo a continued acceler
ation In population growth 
in these az^as. There remains 
much room for further reduc- ( 
uon In death rates and there 
are no definite indications 
that a significant decline in 
birth rates is imminent. 

"Even if birth rates were 
to begin to decline -immedi
ately, tliea-e wnuld be an ex
tended period of rapid popu
lation growth before ihc de
clining Wrth Tatcp could 

• reach the lower level'of death 
rates." 

The report uoieiHUiat vir
tually all .governments of less-
developed countries: hjavo un
dertaken ambitious social and 
"economic development pro
grams, bat! that they often are 
caught In a viciouŝ  circle. 

"I want to weave a thread 
of love between Europe and 
A f r i c a . World ffietfflsmps 
have bwn establlshedbetween 
black and white peonle. This 
Is possible with tact?' 

ed for money but only to 
come and advise the author
ities. 

Though somewhat skeptical 
of what he might accomplish, 
Father Pire said, "I am a man 
of good will at the service of 
the world." 

His fourth goal is to In
crease f r a t e r n a l contacts 
among men separated by the 
Iron Curtain in Asia as well 
as in Europe. 

"The Iron Curtain does not 
cut the world in two, because 
on both sides there are the 
same kind of men with the 
same dreams," he said. "I do 
not believe that there are 
d e e p differences between 
men. I have spent my life 
among different men and al
ways I have discovered they 
are all my brother-men." 

Getting youth interested in 
the Crusade of the World of 
the Heart Is Father Pire's 
fifth point. He said he has 
received more than 500.let
ters from young people since 
he won the Nobel Prije. all 
volunteering to work with 
him. 

Lastly, Father Pire said, 
his crusade would work to 
stimulate contacts among peo
ple interested In the prob
lems of peace. He said In the 
past 11 years his main aim 
has been to encourage "unity 
among men." 

"Men are the same and to 
realize that they are the same 
they must' work togetb'er," ha 
states. 

Father Pire said the crusade 
-has no formal organization. 

He has gathered about 10 in
terested friends in various 
countries and they are striv
ing to put the six points into 
effect 

Returning to tho subject of 
refugees, Father Pire said 
that "theoretically the best 
solution of the problem would 
be their return to their own 
country." 

Father Pire also attacked 
tho refugee program as it 
now stands because most na
tions permitting ImrntgmUon 
want only those who can 
keep themselves employed-

Additionally, Father Plre 
plans to set up * medical cen
ter, "a very modest one," ho 
said. In Africa for tno care of 
tuberculosis patients. 

"I asked Dr. ( A l b e r t ) 
Schweitzer whether such a 
small center would be worth
while," Father Pire said. Tho 
doctor, also a Kobel Trlze 
winner, who has a hospital In 
Africa, replied: "The high
ways are necessary, but one 

. must also have the smaller 
jJaths." 

As Wa third project. Fath
er Plre said he plans to go to 
Pakistan to study possibilities 
of helping tho 10 million 
Moslem refugees In Pakistan. 

"I ltave been Invited to 
come to Pakistan by Asian 
and Moslem autkorlltcs, which 
represents a double bridge of 
friendship," he said. He add
ed that he had not been aft-

"Work Is the key word for 
the rehabilitation of refu
gees," be said. Tills often 
mesne that the ones who 
need the most help, the aged 
and the sick, art left with-
it, he added. 

While In Italy, Father Pire 
had an audience with His 
Holiness Popo John XXIII 
and visited with Italian Presi
dent Giovanni Groncht Ha 
also visited the refugeo camp 
in Latina, south of Home, 
supervised by Catholic Relief 
Services — National Catholic 
Welfare Conference, world
wide relief agency of the U.S. 
Catholic Bishops. 

While not abandoning his 
refugee work, Father Plre 
said he hopes the crusade will 
unite men of various faiths, 
races and nations in working 
for peace and the betterment 
of mankind. 

The faster the population 
expands, the greater the 
money that must be Invested 
merely So maintain present 
economic levels and this 
hinders acquiring capital and 
skills needed for increased 
productivity, it said. 

SERMONETTE 
" One lick *l * Timi 
By Rev. James D. Morlarty 

Did you ever near of the clock that could think? 
When It was wound up and put in its place for the first 
time it began to meditate. As the pendulum swung to 
and fro i t considered that it had to tick twice each second. 
That would be 120 timeS each minute or 7200 times every 
hour. In 24 hours it would tick 172,800 times. Tlhis meant 
63,720,000 times every year. In 10 years it "would have to 
tick 630,720,000 Umcs. At this point the calculating clock 

collapsed from nervous exhaustion. 
fc::=JB..i>w, W.hen it was revived the) clock 

realized bow foolish it had been. 
After all it^ould only tick one 
at a time. So it bepn<.- .and now 

gifter more thaivlOO years. It is a 
very respected 'grandfather clock. 

V / ofFitin itasfirEi otCiHt totms'iu oiotEse \ / 
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Clocks can't think but humans 
-can. ft would bo better sometimes 
fffrnumans if they cduIaTribecause 
jUst like the clock the human mind 
may begin to add op all the Bobs to 
bfe done. It doesn't raalrze that only 

one thing can be done St one time. It begins considering 
all the jobs to be done in the next ten years. And the 
worrying mind builds a huge Imaginary building to have 
it come toppling down about its ears. 

It has been said that if the ordinary man were to be 
faced with all the food he will eat before he dies the pile 
would be largo-enough to frighten him to death. And It 
would drive the average woman cmy. But bite by bite 
each will consume this food In due time. 

God doesn't give us the grace and strength today to 
last us for tho next fifty years. But in tho words of His 
own Divine Son He has promised u§ enough to take care 
of any situation which may arise, "My grace Is sufficient 
for thee." 

Orily the foolish are forever plunging themselves Into 
the possible troubles of tomorrow. The realist keeps aware 
of the fact, tnat the only time one can enjoy is now. It's 
too late to catch the train after it has left the station- It's 
insane to goto the station a full day before departure time. 

I 
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keep 
'Sufficient for the day Is the evil thereof", Is good to 

„«,. in mind, Let's take today as tit comes. Let's mbad tha 
most of It. The future will have joys and sorrows of jta 
own making. The best way to know what makes us tick la 
to just take one tick at a time. 

lix.nl
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